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We make all kinds of Draperies, Portieres and
Window Shades to order. Use the best of materials,
do the finest work and charge least for the fin-
ished article Estimates furnished on any size
contract, large or smal. Lipman, Wolfe
The Suit Store Offers Two Great

Specials for Monday's Selling
We tell today's Suit Store news in a condensed but very emphatic form. The two items feat-

ured a group of suits and a group of coats are away and far the best values offered so far this
season by any Portland store Even we have not been able to offer such remarkable bargains
earlier in the season. A few details

$20 to $30 Tailor-Mad-e Suits $12.75
Fifty Tailor-mad- e Suits everyone in one of this season's most approved styles made of cheviots,

broadcloths and fancy mixed men's wear materials Colors are brown, navy blue and black
In vestee, coat and blouse styles, some are plain tailor-mad-e, others are
fancy effects None in the lot less than a Sp20 value, from that up to

30 Choice of the line tomorrow at only

$17.50 to $20 Kersey Coats $9.98
Twenty-fiv- e Women's Kersey Coats in tan and castor Made in fancy stitched and strapped styles

36 to 40-m- lengths Some have capes, fancy trimming All are
satin lined throughout Actually worth $17.50 to $20.00. Choice of
them tomorrow for

Jewelry Store
Tomorrow the last opportunity for

buying

Mission Clocks
At these low prices.

One-Da-y Clocks 148
Eight-Da- Clocks $3.50

In addition to the above specials
we offer for tomorrow

Swiss Clocks at 69c
Two hundred and fifty of them.
They have a weight movement are
the best Swiss Clocks we've ever
been able to procure. Every one is
warranted.

Puff and Soap Boxes 25c
Fancy white-glas- s Puff Boxes, with

white metal tops silver orna-
mented Ebonoid Soap Boxes

t great special at 25

In the Dress Goods Store
A number of special values in Dress Goods, which it would be

well to take advantage of on account of the money-savin- g possi-
bilities offered.

50c Crepe Albatross for 39c
Twenty-fiv- e hundred yards of all-wo- ol Crepe Albatross 37 inches

wide Great color line Cream, rose, light pink, sky, turquoise,
heliotrope, reseda, old rose, cardinal, light gray and new green
An ideal fabric for evening costumes, waists, etc. Best 50c values
on sale tomorrow at . 39d

$2 Cravenette Coverts for $1.59
Cravenette Coverts in Oxford gray and olive, 56 inches wide $2.00

values for 1.'59 Also remarkable values in other qualities of
these so popular cloths at $2.25, S2.50 and $2.75
$1.25 to $1.75 Suitings for $1.00

Sale tomorrow of heavy and medium cloths suitable for tailor-suits- ,

coats, walking skirts, etc The assortment includes Invis-
ible Plaid Meltons, Check Costume Cloths, Venetian Coverts,
Novelty Suitings, Cravenette Meltons Widths are 54 and 56

. inches; former prices were $1.25, $1.50 and $1,751 Choice. $1.00
Tiiree Black Dress Goods Specials

65c black all-wo- ol Storm Serges 45-in- ch tomorrow at 50
$1.00 black all-wo- ol Zibelines 44-in- ch tomorrow at 65
$1.25 black all-wo- ol heavy English Serge 54-in- tomorrow. S9

Boxed 'Kerchiefs as Gifts
The old whist phrase: "When in

doubt lead trumps, can very well be
v$SgM cnangea into: When in douot give

handkerchiefs, when it comes noliday
time. We've made ereat preparations to

Hundreds of thousands of 'em in read- -

P4 llfeaFw mess now. we can your attention to
jvar. those that come in pretty boxes beau- -

f jFSOKM" fcwo ou aiiu iiuc win. uiL bAiuiaivc
Children s Hemstitched Printed Bor-

der Handkerchiefs
5? in Knv crfrinT at Vrv rxnA i

o in dox; special at, dox. ....... .jzyt?
Children's Plain White Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs
3 in box; special at, box 10
6 in box; special at, box 35, 45 and 65d

Women's Plain White All-Pu- re Linen Handkerchiefs
6 in box; special at . .79c, 98, $1.23, $1.49, $1.98, $2.95

Women's Embroidered and Lace Trimmed Hemstitched and
Scalloped Handkerchiefs
6 in box; special at.. 70, 98, $1.23, $1.49, $1.9S, $2.95

q Qi Women's. Corded, Embroidered and Lace
dpCQlCil Trimmed Handkerchiefs in very pretty
fancy boxes. 6 in each box. Great value at, box 49

$6.50 All-Wo- ol Blankets $5
We've told you about this great Blanket special before But

good news will bear repetition.
These Blankets are strictly an Oregon product Made of Ore-

gon wool by an Oregon mill Are an article Old Oregon can well
be proud of. They are full double-be- d size, come in white with
pretty pink and blue borders Are thick and fluffy and warm

. enough to keep out any kind of a norther.
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Gifts Sure to Be Liked by Man
What to give husband, son, brother or someone is sure to be perplexing ques-

tions for many a We've solutions for these troublous questions for None of
them expensive unless care to have so.

HOTKP Host Q ys a made of double-face- d cloths; collar and pocketswuu trimmed, cord-edge- d around magnificent values at $4.50, $5.95, $7.50, $9.50; also
some of plain-col- velvet at $13.50, and some of fancy velvet at $15.60.
"RlanlrAf "R AO A xery variety to choose from; beautifully finished with heavy girdles. WI IVUUCD nificent at $4.95, $7.25, $9.76 and up to $15.00.

llQTIATItflA'FQ s0 coor san finely embroidered of blue, black and white two splendid
O lies at and $1.50; also a large variety of Fancy Silk Suspenders, finished with fancy

and coin buckles, at $1.00, $1.60, $2.00 to each.
No man ever comPlained of having, too many of them. All linen hemstitched, 12y2c,

XXaiLUn.WlVlUW10 25c and up to $1.00; same embroidered initials at 20c, 25c and all-si- lk

Handkerchiefs with initials at 25c, and 75c; without initials at 76c arid $1.00.

WftCl"WflT ou know our Neckwear of the past second to none. year we've outdone all past
seasons showing better varieties and giving better Four-in-Hand- s, Puffs, Tecks

magnificent colorings and qualities, at 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
HlfTOPQ Complete of "Dent's," " and "Meyer's" Gloves, in all the fashionabb andVTXIF V V-- stitching

Music Store
THE WITMARK MANDO-

LIN GUITAR FOLIO
See this pieces. The'

greatest collection ever put
one book The first mandolin,
second mandolin, guitar.
IMMENSE SPECIAL. YOUR
CHOICE

15c Each
"Heidelberg Stein Song," "In

Days Old," "Come Down
Ma' Evening Star," "I Like
You," "My Alamo Love," "Flir-
ty Little Gerty," "I'm On the
Water-Wago- n "My
Emaleen," "The La Mode
Girl," "Marv From Maryland,"
"If I Were Again a Baby," "Lit-
tle Drowsy Eyes," "That Little
Girl You," "My Goo Goo
Queen," "The Fringe

1905 Calendars
Beautiful hand colored Souvenir

Calendars Oregon. Just
New. y

Special OV

Warm Gloves
OH Fownes'gen-A- t

4I.VU uine English
fancy lined cash-

mere black, gray
brown.

A f O Gn Women's wool
UOl Golf Gloves in

plain white, black, navy blue,
red fancy effects.

Warm Petticoats
Women's of

quality fancy stripe flan-
nelette, trimmed wita double em-

broidered ruffle;, our 1.50
value

AT 49 $ Women 's Skirts of fine
pink and blue striped flannelette,
trimmed with embroidered ruffle
our best Soc value for only

Warm Gowns
AT $1.39 "Women's Gowns made,

of fancy striped and plain white
and pink and blue flannelette, in
Japanese kimona and tailored ef-

fects regular $1.65 and $1.75
values at $1.39- -

AT 98S Women's tfowns of fan-
cy' striped flannelette. Tailored
effects, standing and turndown
collars, fcraid. trimmed, circular
yokes, hemstitched and ribbon- -
trimmed; best $L25 val.98i
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"Poems Childhood," Eugene
Illustrated by Maxfield Par-rls- h.
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Masters." La Farge.
FalBtlaspt,"

Congress colors

"Sonnets the Portuguese."
colored illustrations.

"Bird Ceater Cartoons,"

Buchanan.
Illustrated Shjppen Green.

"Naacy'a Chrlntmas," by Eleanor
Hoyt.

"The Lore Azalea," Onoto
Watanna. Fonaji.
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News From Dollyland
If you would see the cleverest collection of Dolls in the city, you

must by all manner of means visit "Dollyland." In past seasons we
achieved great doll successes This year we've beaten all past per-
formances to a standstill in every way Variety, beauty and low-ne- ss

of price. We are showing

Kid Dolls from 25c to $10, all excellent values
Jointed Dolls from 15c to $12, all excellent values
Dressed Dolls from 5c to $15, all excellent values
Rag Dolls from 15c to $5.00, all excellent values
Bisque Dolls from 10c to 90c, all excellent values

Three Specials in Kid Dolls
At 2 Crhir teen-inc- h kid body Dolls Moving eyes, full

jointed.

Af Fifteen-inc- h kid body Dolls Moving eyes, fine' kid
w body.

A f &Qf Twenty-inc- h kid body DollsHave shoes and stock-A- v

Oi?t ings Jointed- - Go to sleep.

"ntf-ilf- c' XUAa-rafclA- We carrv a complete line of Dolls'W Cm dDiefc Sh0es, Stockings, knit Union Suits,
Underwear, Hats, Furs, Shawls, Caps, etc.

Great Lace Sale
We for tomorrow seven

great special lots of fine Venise
Appliques,, at very low

prices

$1.75 Appliques, $1.25
$2.85 Appliques, $1.65
$3.00 Appliques, $1.98
$4-$- 5 Appliques, $3.00
55.50 Appliques, $3.50
$6.00 Appliques, $4.25
$6.50 Appliques, $4.75

Book Store
"Winter,"

Prodigal
publishers'

prices

gi.ft"wuow

TTsnHcATflli

Gloves,

two-tone-d

Tomorrow

Women's Winter Underwear
Three items in women's and one in children's Underwear which

possess the greatest possible, value at their respective price:

At 98c
natural color.

Worth $i.2S Women's Norfolk and 'New Bruns-
wick ribbed wool Vests and Pants, in white and

At Worth $3.00 Women's Vassar ribbed fashioned
wool Union Suits; one of the best fitting Union

Suits made. Choice of white, blue and natural.

At AQf Worth 63c and 75c Women's medium-weig- ht

Xt ribbed cotton Vests and Drawers, both regular and
extra large sizes; cream color only.

Children's Underwear
Children's fleece-ribbe- d, Winter-weig- hAt " EZn cofton

"t--- v vests. Drawers and Pantlets sizes; fgto 11 in
natural, ecru and white. These are a remarkable value for the price.

SPACE GONE

Lewis and Clark Off-

icials Face Crisis.

MUCH MORE ROOM NEEDED

Fair to Be Greater Success
Than Was Ever Dreamed.

EASTERN MEN SHOW INTEREST

Every Inch of Space Is Claimed, and
Hundreds of Exhibitors Send in

Other Applications, Causing
Officials to Get Busy.

THE CROWDED BUILDINGS.
Capacity,

sauare feet.
Foreign Exhibits 45.000
Machinery. Electricity and Trans- -

portatlon - 50,000
Liberal Arts 40.000

"With nearly every inch of available
Epace In three Important exhibit buildings
gone, and applications on' hand lor many
hundreds of feet of space which Is not to
be had at this time, the Exposition man-
agement Is face to face 'with a serious
problem which must bo dealt with
promptly and effectively. This Is the
happy condition of affairs which has set
official circles agog and occasioned an
order, which was Issued yesterday for a
special meeting of the committee on ex-

hibits, for tomorrow afternoon.
It was not until yesterday that the

overwhelming rush for exhibit space dur-

ing the past week at St. Louis became
known at headquarters here, although it
has been suspected since the day of. the
rush of exhibitors attendant upon the
opening of awards that a problem of
this, kind would in the end be presented.
Exhibitors everywhere have caught the
Lewis and Clark infection and the reports
from Director of Exhibits Henry Dosch
show that application for exhibit space
from Easterners and Westerners alike has
been unprecedented.

Space AH Taken.
The, awarding of space was commenced

November 1. and inside ten days every
bit of space In the Foreign Exhibits build-

ing was gone, with additional applications
amounting to 35,000 square feet and many
nations yet to be heard from. By trans-
posing parts of exhibits It was thought at
the time this matter could readily be ad-

justed. The pinch has come with the tak-
ing of all the space In the Liberal Arts
and Machinery buildings and the clamor-
ing of dozens of manufacturers for space
which is not now at hand.

The telegraph wires were kept busy yes-
terday with communications between local
hcidquarters and President Goode'g St.
Louis office. The nature of the commu-
nications could not be definitely learned
yesterday, but one outcome was the call
for the special meeting of the exhibits
committee.

Clamoring for Space.
Director Dosch's messages and reports

Indicate the clamoring for space passed
anything that had been expected. He
states every manufacturer and exhibitor
of importance In the East wants to come
here not only wants to come, Dut Insists
he Is coming at all hazards. Eastern
manufacturers and producers, he states,
view the Lewis and Clark Exposition as
the beginning- - of new industrial and com-
mercial relations which cannot be over-
looked In their Inciplency.

As an evidence of the spirit of the
Eastern manufacturers. Colonel Dosch
cites that 40 big manufacturing concerns
are arranging an alliance to build a man-
ufacturing building of their own in order
that they may have such apportionments
of space as may seem to meet their needs.
The houses represented In this alliance,
Colonel Dosch states, are- - those which

.were unwilling to accept relatively small
spaces for their exhibits.

Something Must Be Done.
It is agreed among Exposition officials

in jPortland that one of two things will
hate to be done. Either new buildings
will have to be put up or there will have
to be a complete readjustment of exhibit
space, which will involve a weeding out
of dead exhibits and the graded distribu-
tion of space among live exhibitors. Dead
exhibits include all such materials as soap
and ordinary manufactured products.

The predominating Idea, however, is to
'erect more buildings.

"Since this happy condition of affairs
has been brought about we should ba
equal to the occasion and make ample
provision for all comers," said one officlaL

"As the late President Corbett said,"
remarked another Fair attache, "we must
cut the clothes of the Exposition to meet
the needs. It seems that our Exposition
has outgrown the clothes which were first
cut for it and now we must have "them
remodeled to fit."

Pinch in Foreign Exhibits.
It does not at this time seem probable

that any changes will be necessary In the
present arrangements for taking care of
mining, agricultural, forestry and other
such exhibits. The pinch appears to be
confined to foreign exhibits, manufactured
goods and machinery. The capacity for
the county and state exhibits will be
greatly enhanced by the numerous state
buildings which are being installed. Most
of the states which are to have buildings
hero will have their exhibits therein for,
by a specal rule of the Exposition, ex-

hibits from all sources may be both col-
lective and competitive. At St. Louis all
exhibits which were collective were de-

barred from competition.
Just what the cash outlay will be to

jut In more buildings or how much more
exhibit space will be required cannot be
estimated at this time, owing to the ab-
sence of more definite reports on inls
subject from St. Louis. This information
will probably be at band for the meeting
of Monday, when the situation will be
thoroughly explored.

In order to put up more buildings it
' Blght .be necessary to. call on the Legisla-
ture foe an additional appropriation for

that purpose. There is In the corpora-
tion's treasury at this time something
like $100,000, which, with the additional
sums received from gate receipts. Is notany too much to carry along expenses.

PRTSPABE TO DISMANTLE FAIE
St. Louis Officials Will Begin the

Work at Midnight Wednesday.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. -P- romptly at mid-
night next Wednesday, a force of 75 men
employed by the General Service Com-pany of the Louisiana Purchase Exposi-
tion, will shunt 200 freight cars, loadedwith empty packing-case- s. Into the sev-
eral exhibit palaces, and the work ofdismantling the World's Fair will begin.

Piled at different parts of ,the Exposi-
tion grounds are 1500 carloads of

while outside the grounds
are others, aggregating 100 carloads more.
These will be distributed as rapidly a3
pussioie, ana me pacKing of exhibits
will be rushed.

At daylight. December 2, another large
force of men will begin to tear up the
walks that conceal the tracks about theExposition grounds. They will also tearup the switches in the rear of the Stadium
and lay tracks connecting the line with
each of the exhibit buildings.

A bond has been filed with the United
States Government, through the Treasury
Department, by the World's Fair Ter-
minal Railway Company, making it a
common carrier, which will facilitate the
removal of the exhibits, as freight cars
can be dispatched direct from the Expo-
sition grounds to their destinations.

With the exception of Germany, in
which case special permission was se-
cured, not a single exhibit has been jrtth-draw- n,

nor will be allowed to be with-
drawn until the new month has begun.
Only a few of the German exhibits have
been taken away from the World's Fair
grounds, and they were shipped directly
to the Imperial Palace at Potsdam.

P. E. Phemeger, of Seattle, has been
appointed general superintendent of the
General Service Company, and declares
that all exhibits will be out of the Ex-
position grounds by March I.

DECIDES FOE STEEL TETJST.

Umpire Settles War Between Parties
to Rail Pool.

NEW YORK, Nov. 26. A threatened
split in the steel rail pool caused by dif-
ferences between, the United States Steel
Corporation and the Lackawanna Steel
Conjpany, of Buffalo, has been settled by
arbitration, according to the Herald.
After each Interest had endeavored" to ar-
range the dispute, it is said a mutual
agreement was made for adjudication by
an arbitrator named by both companies.
It Is said that the umpire has just handed
down his decision, practically favoring the
steel corporation and the other members
of the steel rail pooL

The question at issue between the
Lackawanna Steel Company and the other
makers of rails is understood to have
been in relation to the tonnage to which
the Lackawanna Company believed itself
entitled. The Lackawanna demanded IT
per cent of the entire tonnage of the com-
pany. The other manufacturers, after
conferences to effect a compromise, finally
agreed to allow a tonnage of 13 per cent
to the Lackawanna. The latter stood firm
in its demand, pointing out that its rail
mill capacity wag practically 600,000 tons
a year or about 2Q per cent of the coun-
try's output, and that the management
had. gone to the extreme limit in lowering
their tonnage demands to 17 per cent. It
was at this stage that arbitration was
suggested, and both sides were agreeable.

The Herald claims seml-ofllcl- al author-
ity for the statement that the umpire de-

cided to allot the Lackawanna Company
15 per cent, and that both sides were
agreeable to the decision.

WIFE OF PROMINENT MAN DIES

Mrs, E. Densmore. Was Also a Warm
Friend of Mrs. May brick.

NEW YORK. Nov. 26. Mrs. Helen
Densmore, wife of Dr. Emmett Dens-
more, a prominent Brooklyn man, died
today, the cause of death belnff given as
asthma. The physician who was called
In the case shortly before her death asked
for an Investigation, because she had not
previously been treated by a regular phy-
sician. Because he had not been called
in at an earlier stage In the illness, the
physician refused to issue a death certifi-
cate, and notified the Coroner's office.
Dr. Densmore and wife founded the Na-
tional Food Society of London, and for
the past 14 years they have been con-
stant In their efforts on behalf of Mrs.
Florence Maybrlck, who was their guest
after her arrival In this country after her
release from the English prison. Mrs.
Densmore was 71 years old. Mrs. May-bri- ck

was with Mrs. Densmore tip to the
time of death.

The Coroner, after an investigation, de-

cided that death was due to natural
causes, resulting from an attack of acute
indigestion to which Mrs. Densmore was
subject.

XTT.t.FJ) IN HORRIBLE MANNER

Foreman of Woolen Mills Is Caught
in the Shafting.

PROVO, Utah. Nov. 26. John F. ht,

a foreman In the woolen mills
here, was killed In a horrible manner to-

day. Whlje adjusting a belt his coat
caught In the shafting and the unfortu-
nate man was whirled around for neany
two minutes, pounding against the ma-
chinery. Nearly every bone in his body
was broken, while pieces of flesh were
scattered about the room.

Dredgemen Leave for Panama.
CHICAGO, Nov. 26, Two dredgemen,

the first engaged for work on the Isth-
mian Canal, have left Chicago for Pan-
ama. They were William Bates, dredge
engineer, and- - Philip Bates, his brother,
craneman. They were engaged through
the office of the International Brother-
hood of Steam Shovel and Dredgemen.
the members of which organization will
be hired for the work.

The engineers will receive $1S0. and the
cranemen J165 a month on the canaL The
men will be furnished free transportation
from New York to Colon and return.
While In the Government service they
will be provided with board and room,
free, and will be cared for in Government
hospitals If sick.

"Within 18 months," said Secretary T.'
J. Dolan-- , Jr., of the Brotherhood. I ex-
pect that 200 dredgmen will be worklnff
on the canal on 60 steam shovels."

Clerk Guilty of Contempt.
BUTTE, Mont., Nov. 26. A Miner spe-

cial from .Glasgow, Mont says Wallace
Dye, accused of the murder of Joha
Mottner. his employer, has been found,
guilty of murder in the second degree,
after six hours' deliberation by the, Jury.
The Clerk of the Court could not ba
found at the time the jury was ready to
report and was fined $10Q for contempt.

Appointment' for Harvard PraftNtr.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nor. 26. Dr. J.

Mcintosh Bell, an Instructor In the Min-
eral department of Harvard, has received
the appointment of official geologist by
the soveraraeHt of New Zealand, to- suc-
ceed Sir JaKes Hector


